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Message from the General Manager
Message from the General Manager

On behalf of the Antelope Valley-East Kern Water Agency (AVEK), we are pleased to present the 2020 Year in
Review.
2020 was by far one of the most uncommon years in the Agency’s more than 60-year history. While the Agency
faced numerous uncertainties brought forth by the COVID-19 global pandemic, its Board and Staff embraced
these new challenges, displaying an extraordinary level of adaptability and resiliency.
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, new health and safety protocols were developed and followed in
accordance with OSHA guidelines to ensure a safe work environment. Some of the most significant changes that
took place were transitioning to remote public meetings, cross training staff between water treatment facilities,
and adjusting work schedules and hours of operation to increase social distancing. As a result, the Agency had
only two confirmed COVID-19 cases in 2020 and fulfilled its mission of supplying high quality water to the
communities it serves without service interruptions.
The Agency has continued to make tremendous progress in developing water storage and recovery programs to
increase its portfolio of reliable, high quality water supplies and build a sustainable future. Phase I of The High
Desert Water Bank project, which kicked off in early spring with the award of an Engineering, Design, and
Hydrogeology contract, is well underway, while concepts for Phase II and beyond are being developed. The
Underground Piping Project at the Westside Water Bank, which progressed through 100% design in 2020, will
greatly improve efficiency and water supply reliability while reducing costs. The Eastside Water Bank Expansion
project, which will increase water storage capacity, continues to progress, with environmental work underway
and a portion of design completed.
The Agency met all customer demands, maintained rigorous water quality standards, and completed over $3
million dollars in asset replacement projects. The new stand-alone maintenance department, which launched in
2020, will increase the range of duties that are performed in-house by staff while reducing asset life cycle costs,
ensuring the Agency is prepared to meet the needs of our growing population.
I want to highlight that the Agency maintained its status quo of a balanced budget and received clean financial
audits for the 7th consecutive year—a testament to the high level of financial integrity the Agency displays in
governing its resources.
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About Antelope Valley-East Kern Water Agency
In 1959, AVEK received its charter as a regional water Agency from the California State Legislature, an
event that followed the 1953 formation of the Antelope Valley-Feather River Association. The concept
was to import surface water supplies from the Feather River.
In 1962 AVEK’s Board of Directors signed a contract with the state to secure the delivery of water
supplies intended to supplement the local groundwater. AVEK became the 3rd largest State Water
Contractor with an entitlement of 144.844 acre-feet.
In 1999, AVEK joined forces with Palmdale Water District and Littlerock Creek Irrigation District to form
the Antelope Valley State Water Contractor’s Association (AVSWCA), a joint powers authority. Together,
the agencies optimize the use of water resources, protect surface water and groundwater storage.
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Service Area
Serving over 20 municipal users along with Edwards Airforce Base,
Plant 42, and U.S. Borax, AVEK’s more than 2400 square mile
territory includes portions of Los Angeles, Kern and Ventura
Counties.
The Agency serves a population of over 500,000 people.
The bulk of the water imported by AVEK is treated and distributed to
customers throughout its service area through Domestic-Agricultural
Water Network (DAWN) project facilities. AVEK’s current
infrastructure includes:
➢ 120 miles of water distribution pipeline
➢ Five water storage reservoirs with capacity for 11 million
gallons of water
➢ Four water treatment facilities
➢ A state-of-the-art laboratory
Additionally, AVEK maintains 3 water storage projects, the Westside,
Eastside and High Desert Water Banks
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Department Highlights
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Finance
Bond Ratings
In 2020, AVEK maintained its high bond ratings from S&P Global (AA)
and Moody’s (A1), two companies that rank government bond issues
on the organization’s financial stability and operating outlook when
seeking to secure bonds for specific projects.
In March 2020, the Annual Report for COP and Bond covenant
compliance reporting was completed. This report discusses the
Agency’s service area and water system operations as well as current
and historical information on water sources and supply, water demand and deliveries and operating
results. This report is submitted to the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (MSRB) through the
EMMA system as part of the ongoing compliance requirements for the Agency’s outstanding bond
issues.
Budget
The Agency maintained a balanced budget and in July 2020, the Board approved the 2020/2021
Operating and Capital Budgets at a workshop held to present and discuss the Budgets. The 2020/2021
Operating Budget anticipates an increase to the Agency’s net position of $5,304,105 and anticipates
reserves of $112,597,883 at June 30, 2021.
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Water Sales and Deliveries in AF (Calendar Year)
2020 Water Sold based on Customer Orders
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Property Tax Revenue (Fiscal Year)
2020 preliminary amount is not audited and subject to change
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Operating Costs (Fiscal Year)
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2020

2020/21 Property Tax Summary
The Agency’s boundaries fall within Los Angeles, Kern and Ventura Counties and the Agency assesses
taxes on property within the service boundary for the payment of the California State Water Project.
LA County: The Agency experienced a net taxable value increase of 6% for the 2020/21 tax roll, which
was slightly less than the increase experienced countywide at 6.1%. The assessed value increase
between 2019/20 and 2020/21 was $1.6 billion. LA County assessments increased for residential
properties by $955 million, commercial properties by $106 million and unsecured properties by $382
million.

Kern County: The Agency also experienced a net taxable value increase in Kern County of 2.8% for the
2020/21 tax roll, which was a little less than the increase experienced countywide at 3.1%. The
assessed value increase between 2019/20 and 2020/21 was $202 million. For Kern County
assessments, residential property values increased by $119 million, unsecured property values
increased by $38 million and miscellaneous property values increased by $74 million, whereas vacant
land decreased in value by $24 million and industrial property decreased by $18 million.
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The following tables identify the type of property assessments for each county and the 2019/20 value
change.
LA County:

Kern County:
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Auditing
For the past seven consecutive years, independent auditors gave AVEK a clean bill of health when
scrutinizing the Agency’s financial statements and related records. An audit of the Agency’s financial
statements for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2020 was completed in September 2020. Auditors issued
their report with an unqualified opinion on the Agency’s financial statements. An unqualified opinion
is the best report that can be received and means that the auditor determined that the financial
statements were free of any material misrepresentations and are maintained in accordance with
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). The auditor also issued a report on internal controls
which states that no internal control deficiencies or findings considered to be material weaknesses
were identified.
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Independent Auditors’ Report
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Engineering
Engineering
High Desert Water Bank
2020 was an exciting year of progress for the High Desert Water Bank project. The Board awarded an
Engineering, Design, and Hydrogeology contract to Stantec Consulting in March. who oversaw the
drilling of eleven piezometer nests for monitoring groundwater response to recharge, the completion
of the geotechnical program to support civil design, and completion of plans and specifications for the
drilling of four pilot recovery wells, a deep monitoring well, and a dual-completion piezometer nest.
The Board awarded a construction contract for the pilot well drilling work in December and the
contractor is expected to mobilize in February 2021 and complete their work by October 2021. These
wells will provide valuable information regarding both recovery capacity and water quality at varying
depths to support the final design of the project.

Engineering
Engineering

Construction/Design Projects
The Board approved four design contracts in 2020 which support expanding water banking capacity,
reducing labor costs, increasing system resiliency, and improving water quality.
The Westside Water Bank Underground Piping Project progressed through 100% design in 2020 and
the Board authorized staff to place this project out to bid. This project will greatly reduce labor and
replacement costs associated with above ground aluminum piping historically used at the Westside
Water Bank and improve the reliability of the facility for consistent recharge of State Water Project
water for AVEK and its banking partners.
The Eastside Water Bank Expansion project progressed to 20% preliminary design of the recharge
basins and pipeline and 100% design for equipping an existing well. The CEQA document for the
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additional recharge area is planned to be released in early-2021 for public comment and final design of
the recharge basins is anticipated to begin shortly thereafter.

The SNIP Phase II Pipeline & Pump Station design is underway to construct a pipeline and pump station
that will allow recovered banked water from the Westside Water Bank to be sent to the Quartz Hill
Water Treatment Plant to improve reliability to the Quartz Hill and Leona Valley service areas as well as
serve as a tool for improving surface water quality by blending with recovered banked water when
necessary. This critical link would also allow water to be fed by gravity from the Quartz Hill Water
Treatment Plant to all customers in Kern County – another reliability and resiliency improvement to
our infrastructure. In coordination with the Antelope Valley Integrated Regional Water Management
(IRWM) group, AVEK was awarded a DWR Prop 1 grant for this project with a 50% cost share up to
$881,208.
The Agency was also awarded a $350,000 DWR Prop 1 grant through the Fremont Basin IRWM group
for the Rosamond Water Treatment Plant (RWTP) Clearwell Reservoir Intertie to the SNIP pipeline.
This project will allow recovered banked water to be blended with treated surface water in the RWTP
clearwell to improve total trihalomethanes in the Kern County system when the plant is treating State
Water Project water. This Prop 1 grant did not have a matching requirement for AVEK funds so it is
possible that design and construction of this project can be completed without any capital funding
from AVEK. The design contract was awarded in October 2020 and construction is anticipated to occur
in 2021.
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Planning
The Agency made great strides toward emergency preparedness in
2020. A Vulnerability Assessment and Emergency Response Plan, both
required by the America’s Water Infrastructure Act of 2018, were
completed ahead of the EPA required deadlines of March and
September, respectively. The Emergency Response Plan contains
procedures, roles, responsibilities, and checklists for use during an
emergency response event. The preparation of the plan included two
instructor-led staff exercises where mock earthquake scenarios were
played out in real-time. These exercises were well-received by
participating staff members and positive feedback was received from
the instructor.
The Agency also released a Request for Proposals in November 2020
for a consultant to create the Agency’s first ever Local Hazard Mitigation Plan. This plan will identify
hazards the Agency and our constituents face and identify projects that will help to mitigate those risks
in the long term. The completed plan, which will be approved by FEMA and adopted by the Board, will
allow AVEK to apply for grant funding to complete the identified mitigation projects.
Planning efforts extended beyond emergencies and into the reliability of our water supplies and
investment in infrastructure. Staff began working with a consultant to update the Urban Water
Management Plan in August. This plan is required of all water suppliers serving more than 3,000 acrefeet per year and looks into the future to plan for and address the reliability of the Agency’s water
resources over a period of 20 years. The plan will present measures to manage demands as well as
contingency plans in the event of a water shortage.
Investment in our infrastructure is critical to providing a safe, reliable water supply, and key to this is
establishment of water rates and fees to support maintenance, upgrades, and expansion to our
treatment facilities and distribution system. In 2020 staff began working with consultants and Board
Committees to establish a Capacity Fee that would ensure our historical investments are well
maintained for the benefit of all of our customers and ensures that each future connection to our
system makes a fair contribution for the benefit of having infrastructure already in place.
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Operations

Overview
Operations is made up of two divisions; Water Treatment and Quality, and Water Banking and
Mainenance. The Water Treatment and Quality division is charged with the production of water
supplies to meet customer demands, while Water Banking and Maintenance is reposnisble for
maintaining all facilities.
Water Treatment and Production

Operations and Maintenance

In 2020 the Operations Department maintained a consistent supply of treated water in all distribution
systems that met all customer demands and exceeded all SWRCB requirements. By optimizing the
treatment process in all facilities and maintaining efficient reservoir levels and chlorine residuals, THM
levels were well below AVEK’s self-imposed target goals.
During the summer, when raw water quality is the most challenging, Operations staff worked diligently
to ensure treated water quality targets and customer demands were consistently met.
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Production
Total production of water received from either DWR turnouts or recovered groundwater in 2020 was
41,886 Acre-Feet.

Total Production CY 2020 (Acre-Feet)
Total
Quartz Hill WTP
Westside Water Bank
Eastside WTP
Rosamond WTP
Acton WTP
Eastside Water Bank
Lake Hughes
Rancho Vista Golf Course
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The following tables display production amounts on a monthly basis across 9 sites:
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Production Costs
The Agency spent $2,206,309 on chemicals in 2020, resulting in a checmical cost per acre-foot of
$30.31 as shown in the following table:
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Total personnel costs in 2020 were $2,820,601.20, resulting in a personnel cost per acre foot of $67.33.
Energy costs across all sites in 2020 were $1,256,288, resulting in an energy cost per acre-foot of
$29.99. The following table displays personnel costs per acre-foot for each site, along with total energy
costs:

Unaccounted Water
Total water sales in 2020 were 33,402 acre-feet, resulting in a system loss of 604 acre-feet with a total
production of 34,009 acre-feet. The following table displays total production and sales with losses or
gains across 5 sites:

Capital Projects
Maintenance and asset replacement have been a large focus of the Operations Department for the
past 14 years. In 2020/2021, Operations will complete over $4,000,000 million of capital / asset
replacement projects including: GAC replacement in six of the filters at QHWTP, rehabilitation of the
10th Street, Leona Valley and East Feeder, multiple pumps, actuators, and valves. Operations staff also
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took delivery of a 2021 John Deere 310L Loader / Backhoe, along with a 25 ft. Big Tex equipment
trailer, to be used primarily by the newly formed Maintenance Department.
Formation of the Maintenance Department
The maintenance department was up and running this year with the development of the department
Staff. The majority of the year, the department operated with only the Maintenance Supervisor, who
is also the Agency’s welder, and one Maintenance Technician. Staff was increased to include three
electrical technicians, an additional maintenance technician, and a well and pump technician, for a
total of 7 employees. Familiarization and training was a primary focus for new employees

Department Development
The Department assumed the majority of Quartz Hill Water Treatment Plant’s maintenance tasks,
including weekend call. A large volume of corrective maintenance items were completed, and much
needed preventative maintenance was performed on plant equipment at all water treatment facilities.
The Maintenance Department has been able to alleviate most maintenance responsibility from plant
personnel, enabling them to to focus more on plant operations and cross-train between different
facilities.The depatment completed the following tasks in 2020:
Rosamond Treatment and North/Central Feeder
•
•
•
•

Installed control valves and controls on Boron pump station pumps 3 and 4. They are now part
of the rotation whereas before they were not able to be ran.
Installed a transfer switch on Boron pump station. We now have back up generator power in
the event of a power fail.
Installed sodium pump at the plant.
Replaced the bridge pumps on (1) of the RWTP bridges. The bridge is the sludge removal
equipment that is in each clarifier.
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•
•

•

Replaced the MTRI chlorine analyzer at the Mojave Tank Farm. The prior equipment was
unreliable and unrepairable.
Rehabbed the Phillips Lab Pump Station. All pumps and
motors were rebuilt. All control valves and pressure reducing
valves were rebuilt. The air compressor was repaired. The
sample line for the chlorine residual was replaced. A valve
was installed and other repairs on the surge tank. Demolition
of outdated equipment was completed to accommodate
installation of new equipment.
(2) Backup power generators were installed at the RWTP.
Security was installed around them and power was installed
to plug in the generators to maintain the batteries and block
heaters. This has made the generators more of a permanent
installation to provide backup power to operate the SNIP
North pump station- pumps.

Quartz Hill Treatment Plant and South Feeder
•
•
•
•
•

Replaced the cooling coil on the south ozone generator power supply.
Replaced a check valve at the west decant pumping station.
Rebuilt the backwash pump discharge header.
Assisted the contractor with the re-pipe of El Dorado and Westside Park turnouts. Rebuilt the
air/vacuum valves on the section of the south feeder on 10th street.
Rebuilt the Sunnyside farms turnout by replacing isolation valves and spools.

East Side Water Treatment Plant and East Feeder, Eastside Water Bank
•
•

Fabricated/repaired material for moss screen actuator-anchor and pedestal.
Began installation of a transfer switch at the EWB.

Acton Water Treatment Plant and Vincent Feeder
•
•
•

Assisted contractor with removing and repairing (2) high-lift pumps.
Performed a backup emergency generator test at the Acton pump station facility.
Began installation of a permanent step-up transformer.

Westside Water Bank and HDWB
•
•
•

Installed flow meter and piping for HDWB ag well for contractor use.
Repaired many issues with WWB well controls.
Test ran a backup generator with the transfer switches at EW-16 and EW-23.
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Water Banking
Operations staff has been instrumental in logging data
from the High Desert Water Bank Project monitoring wells
along with continual development of new recharge ponds
at the Westside Water Bank facility.
Local Recharge & Recovery
The Water Recharge of SWP supplies to AVEK banking sites
was limited in 2020 due to dry hydrology throughout the
State. AVEK’s Westside and Eastside Water Banks took delivery of 6,690 acre-feet in recharge. 526
acre-feet of recharge water was added to the regional Upper Amargosa Creek Recharge Project. The
table below displays in put to AVEK’s water banks on a monthly basis.
By the end of 2020, with an additional 14,700 acre-feet of supply through groundwater transfers, AVEK
had over 89,000 acre-feet of recoverable stored water supply.
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Since 2013, the Agency has banked a combined total of 143,373 acre-feet of water at the Westside and
Eastside Water Banks. At Westside Water Bank, a total of 138,919 acre-feet of water has been banked since
2013, over half of which was banked in 2017. At Eastside Water Bank, 4,454 acre-feet of water has been banked
since 2016.

Water Banking Inventory
Westside and Eastside Water Banks
2013-Current (AF)
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Water Levels
Groundwater levels across AVEK’s Westside Water Bank, Eastside Water Bank, and Bench Ranch
averaged 200 feet in 2020. The Westside Water Bank had the most significant decrease in water levels,
dropping by 34 feet from January to December, 2020. The Eastside Water Bank and Bench Ranch had
nominal drops in water level, with 11 feet and 3 feet respectively. The table below displays water levels
on a monthly level at the Westside, Eastside, and Bench Ranch Water Banks.
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Well Maintenance
Well and Pump Technician performed well maintenance on all Westside Water Banks, Eastisde Water
Bank, and Bench Ranch wells. 2020 annual well testing parameters include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bearing temperature readings and upper and lower points on motor
Vibration readings taken at upper and lower points on motor
Oil levels
Flow (gpm)
Amperage readings (static and under load)
Voltage testing (static and under load)
Water level (static and dynamic)
Pump speed (RPM and Hz)
Sounding

Training and Staff
Staff received hundreds of hours of safety, skill, and management training. A cross-training program
has also been developed to enable Operators to become skilled at all jobs, situations, and maintenance
issues they will be confronted with at the facilities.
The development of a stand-alone Maintenance Department will provide opportunities for promotion
and advancement. With the recent promotion of a second Assistant Manager of Operations (Water
Banking and Maintenance), succession planning continues to be accomplished.
In summary, while Operations is made up of many ‘moving parts’ and responsibilities, the
accomplishments we strive for daily, monthly, and annually are providing water that meets all
regulatory requirements and customer demands, maintaining a safe and friendly work environment,
and providing Operations employees opportunities for personal growth and advancement. In this,
2020 was a very successful year.
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Water Resources
Water Resources
After a record-high year of State Water Project (SWP) deliveries in 2019, Staff made a shift in
management style due to a more limited resource in 2020. Coordination with AVEK partners (including
other State Water Contractors), the Department of Water Resources, and Agency Operations staff
became even more critical in helping to protect AVEK’s imported and local water supplies, while still
fulfilling transfer & exchange obligations. Local groundwater transfers to AVEK banking sites were
14,720 acre-feet, allowing the Agency to sustain the strategic water storage goal established for its
customers.

Water Resources
Water Resources

2020 also brought an improvement in water use and production reporting with the Agency’s transition
into Latis, the new meter read, usage, billing, and reporting software. This new tool has made
presentations to Agency Board and management staff, customers, and the Antelope Valley
Watermaster more accurate.
Projects
Staff updated the AVEK Water Service Agreements and Rules &
Regulations for Water Service. New agreements were at a final
stage in 2020, with project completion expected in early 2021.
Multiple customer interactions regarding AVEK water service
updates were conducted to assure that our customers were
well informed prior to final adoption by the Board.
Additional projects included:
•
•
•
•

Supporting the Agency’s 2021 Water Rates Study
Water System Master Plan
Integrated Regional Water Management Planning
(IRWMP)
2020 Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP).
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Exchanges/Transfers
AVEK has had and active Water Transfer and Exchange Program. In 2020, 14,720 Acre-Feet of water
supply was obtained through groundwater transfers.
11,286 Acre-Feet of AVEK water was delivered to entities listed in the table below. The Agency fulfilled
previous exchange obligations and recovered $2.28 Million in 2020.

Supply & Demand Reporting
Staff maintains Water Supply and Demand planning reports for projecting, monitoring, and reporting
the water outlook for the Agency. In 2020, the below management tools were updated and improved
for accuracy with the stated benefit(s) realized:
▪

AVEK Monthly Water Meter Reading Report - 2020 was the first full year for the use of Latis
software. The WRM Department, working with other management and the software engineer,
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further refined this tool and saw an approved meter reading, usage, billing, and reporting of
customer water use in 2020.
▪

Water Supply/Demand/Banking Plan Report - The WRM Department again had regular
summary discussions with Agency administration and operations departments, outlining AVEK
SWP supplies, projected groundwater production, and banking/recharge opportunities. This
reporting keeps management better informed of delivery, banking, and transfer/exchange
actions possible given the current and projected supply scenarios.

▪

Groundwater Production Reports - Groundwater production was reported to the Antelope
Valley Watermaster (AVW) by the WRM Department both quarterly and annually. This is used
in public stating of the Agency’s groundwater pumping as required by the AV Groundwater
Adjudication Judgment. It is also a part of the AVW Annual Report, State-required reporting,
Water System Master Planning, IRWMP and UWMP development, and internal water resource
planning.
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▪

Transfers/Exchanges Report - The WRM Department again oversaw the reporting of all SWP
transfers and exchanges, including agreement partners, terms, and water balances. In addition
to SWP Supplies, local groundwater transfers were managed. Eleven (11) agreement
obligations were monitored and managed for active/potential transaction in 2020.

Outreach
In-person public outreach/education in 2020 was limited due to the COVID-19 climate. All AVEK active
water users were invited to meet individually with a video conferencing option provided to discuss the
Agency’s Water Service Agreement and Rules &
Regulations updates. Seventeen (17) of these
meetings were completed. Support of Agency virtual
presentations continued with the
creation/presentation of exhibits for the regular
Board meetings and water interest groups.
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Laboratory
Laboratory
Services Provided
The Laboratory provides a pivotal service to AVEK by way of coordinating and analyzing water samples. These
water quality results allow for the Agency to maintain compliance with state and federal regulations. In 2020
staff processed 10,473 samples, with a total of 38,981 analytes.

Laboratory

Arguably the most important service the Laboratory provides is bacteriological testing. In 2020 staff analyzed
7,172 tests for total coliform and E.coli. 4,813 of those tests were provided for the Agency. The remaining 2,359
bacteriological samples were analyzed for 140 various local small water systems, water haulers, well
maintenance companies, and individual well owners. A list of 2020 Laboratory customers is provided below.

Laboratory
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Water Quality
In 2020 the Laboratory once again distributed the Annual Water Quality Report to our customers
ahead of schedule, allowing them extra time to complete their Consumer Confidence Reports and
supply them to their retail customers. Monthly and quarterly results were reported on schedule to the
health department, with all water quality parameters for the Agency meeting or exceeding State and
Federal standards.
Our in-house THM monitoring program proved essential again as we were able to track THM levels
between compliance cycles throughout the year to ensure our goal of providing our customers with a
minimum 20% buffer for their own THM compliance. The highest running annual average at any given
site throughout the year was 58 ug/L (28% below the MCL) and we finished the year with maximum
running annual averages of 28 ug/L (65% below the MCL) in our Kern County system and 45 ug/L (44%
below the MCL) in our LA County system.

AVEK 5th/M
THM- QHWTP
LRAA (µg/L)110th - EWTP

Leona Valley - QHWTP
Vincent Tank - AWTP

EAFB

165th - EWTP

Boron
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Equipment
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The Laboratory acquired a new Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry System (GCMS) through the
Capital Improvement Plan (CP 21-01). This instrument was installed in 2020 and will be essential in
maintaining our excellent THM levels for many years to come.

Milestones
•
•
•
•
•

Successful implementation of COVID-19 protocols to prevent any infections of staff, while
having to interact with the public on a daily basis
Completion of all blind performance evaluation tests required by ELAP to maintain our
certification with a 100% pass rate
Purchase and installation of a new GCMS
Promotion of Jasmine Preza from Senior Laboratory Technician to Principal Analyst
Updates to our Quality Assurance manual to comply with upcoming changes in ELAP regulations
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Human Resources
Staffing
AVEK conducted 4 new recruitments in 2020. To staff the new the new Maintenance Department, the
positions of Electrical Technician and Well and Pump Technician were filled. Internal promotions resulted
in a new Assistant Manager of Operations for Water Banking and Maintenance and Maintenance
Supervisor, and an Operator made the lateral move to Maintenance Technician I. Operator positions at
the Westside Water Bank and Quartz Hill Water Treatment Plant were backfilled. The Agency ended
2020 with 47 full time employees.

Human Resources

Training and Safety
Agency Staff completed Hazmat and Right to Know training. CPR training is scheduled for early spring
2021. Due to Covid-19, the State of California postponed testing for Distribution and Treatment licenses
and continued education classes were limited to on-line resources only.
The agency received three (3) President’s Special Recognition awards from the Association of California
Water Agencies Joint Powers Insurance Authority (ACWA JPIA). The awards recognized the Agency for
minimizing risks to achieve a loss ratio of less than 20% for the Liability, Property, and Workers’
Compensation Insurance programs.
The department was awarded a Wellness Grant in the amount of $1800 from Anthem and JPIA. Funds
were used to promote sun safety and healthy eating.
Benefits
Employee Benefits Open Enrollment for 2020 was conducted from October 1, 2020 through November 1,
2020. There was no aggregate increase to the plan costs except for a 9% increase to the Kaiser Plans and
7.6% increase to the Anthem HMO plan.
The Agency offers a variety of medical plans through Anthem Blue Cross and Kaiser with 51% of
participants covered by Anthem Blue Cross and 49% covered by Kaiser. Enrollment in the Consumer
Driven Health plans (CDHP) increased to 25 participants (up from 19) and their families, saving the
Agency $41,198. As an incentive for employees to enroll in the CDHP the Agency increased the
contribution to Health Savings Accounts by $200 for both plans.
Total Compensation Study
April 2020, Koff & Associates was contracted to perform a total compensation survey to ensure that
AVEK was competitive in the job market for both employee retention and recruiting prospective
employees. On average, AVEK salaries were 11.3% below market median for base salary and 8.6% below
market compensation. The survey information will be reviewed for the 2021 budget cycle.
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Covid-19
Throughout 2020 AVEK had only 2 employees test positive for COVID-19 and both returned to work
with no health issues. The Agency developed and implemented a COVID-19 Response Plan that
enabled the Agency to continue to operate without major interruptions. Information technology was
used to disseminate timely information about COVID-19 protocols to the Board, employees, customers
and the public. Board and Committee meetings were held virtually and travel for State Water
Contractors meetings and events was suspended. The Agency continues to implement COVID-19
protocols as recommended by the CDC.
Employee Morale
Managers worked on keeping employee morale high during the strains of COVID-19 by providing
branded AVEK personal protection gear such as face masks and bandanas. Additionally, staff
participated in virtual all-hands meetings and socially distanced special events.
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Administration
State Water Contractors
AVEK’s Executive Management actively engaged with State Water Contractors (SWC), an advocacy group
that represents the Agency’s legal, policy, and regulatory interest in the State Water Project (SWP), as
well as the interests of 26 other member agencies. Working in partnership with other member agencies,
water organizations and the Department of Water Resrouces (DWR), Management participated in over
100 SWC meetings, including, but not limited to regular Board Meetings, General Counsel Reports, and
meetings for the following sub-committees and key topics:

Human Resources
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Audit Finance
Energy
OME Dam Safety
Operations
Planning
Delta Conveyance Project
Biological Opinions
Incidental Take Permit
Voluntary Agreements
Water Management Tools
Long-term State Water Project Operations

Through consistent participation in SWC advocacy efforts, AVEK has increased its share of voice in the
water community, working collaboratively to achieve goals for improved water supply reliability and
cost-effective, environmentally sustainable management of the SWP.
Antelope Valley State Water Contractors Association
Working together with Palmdale Water District and Littlerock Creek Irrigation District, the Agency took
an active role in administrating and governing the Antelope Valley State Water Constractors Association
(AVSWCA). A joint powers authority, AVSWCA’s purpose is to optimize the use of water resources and
protect local surface water and groundwater storage. AVEK’s Division 6 Director served as the
Association Chair, while two other Board members served as Commissioner and Alternate
Commissioner.
The Agency participated in bi-monthly Board Meetings for the Association, with a focus on developing
plans for maximum cooperative use of available water resources. The Association and Agency jointly
participated in the Big Rock Creek Recharge project and other key milestones for the Association in 2020
include:
•

Approving adoption of the 2019 update to the Antelope Valley Integrated Regional Water
Management Plan
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•
•
•

Migration of the Associations website to a new Content Management System
Development of a draft MOU for mutual aid from AVSWCA to mutual water companies within the
Antelope Valley
Shifted administration of the United States Geological Service Grountwater Monitoring Program
to the Antelope Valley Watermaster

Antelope Valley Watermaster
The Agency continued providing administration over the Antelope Valley Watermaster (Watermaster), a
governing body responsible for the implementation of the Judgement and Physical Solution for the
Antelope Valley Groundwater Adjudication. The Watermaster is in year 6 of a 7-year court ordered
rampdown of production to the native basin safe yield.
The Agency’s Division 6 Director served as Watermaster Board Chair, while the Assistant General
Manager served as Watermaster Administrator, providing leadership and oversight for implementation
of the Judgement, which considers the water rights of over 4000 parties. Agency staff provided ongoing
administrative, customer, and billing support to parties included in the Judgement, including public
water suppliers, landowners, small pumpers and non-pumping property owners, and the federal and
state governments. Agency staff coordinated and conducted virtual monthly Board meetings and various
committee and administration meetings, including Agenda development and records management.
Key achievements for the Watermaster in 2020 include:
•
•
•

Maintaining a balanced budget with limited revenue resources.
Development of the Watermaster Rules and Regulations
Approval of the application for the Upper Amargosa Creek Recharge Project

Board Activities
With COVID-19 protocols limiting in-person
gatherings, the Board of Directors and Staff
embraced the opportunity to conduct virtual
meetings and events, increasing the use of
videoconferencing technologies such as Zoom
and Microsoft Teams. The Agency conducted a
combined total of over 90 Board and Committee
meetings, more than 75 percent of which were
conducted virtually.
A website-based engagement tool was used to disseminate accurate, timely information to Board
members and the public. Smartsheet, a collaboration and work management software, was utilized to
improve planning and tracking of Board and Committee Agenda items, as well as to keep Board
members and Management Staff informed of Agency activities.
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Board members represented the Agency at numerous in-person and virtual water industry and
community conferences, meetings, and events, including those hosted by the following organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

California Special Districts
Greater Antelope Valley Econimic Alliance
Water Education Foundation
American Water Works Association
Antelope Valley Board of Trade
Association of Calfiornia Water Agencies
Urban Water Institute
California Foundation on the Environment and Economy

Communications
Working collaboratively, the Board and Staff developed the
Agency’s first Board-approved Strategic Communications Plan in
2020. The purpose of the plan is to help shift the Agency toward a
more proactive approach in communicating, and provide policy
direction for the planning and implementation of outreach
activities to provide timely, relevant, accessible information to
stakeholders and the public. The plan was developed around two
core goals, with key objectives defined for each goal:
•
•

Raise the Agency’s profile and brand reputation
Inform and educate the Agency’s stakeholders and the
public

The Agency implemented numerous activities centered on key
objectives in the 2020 Strategic Communications Plan including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development of a Legacy Program
Contributing to a Scholarship Endowment Fund for Antelope Valley College students
Delivery of quarterly customer newsletters
Delivery of press releases
Award nominations
Use of Agency website to share timely, relevant infromation
Engagement with other State Water Contracts, customers, industry and community groups, and
legislators
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Events
While in-person events were limited for the majority of the year due to COVID-19 protocols, the
Agency conducted 3 facilities tours and presentations for the following groups:
•
•
•

Edwards Air Force Base – Environmental Management and Engineering
Los Angeles County Waterworks District 40
Mike Garcia, Congressman 25th District and Staff

Events were centered on Agency advocacy efforts, providing operational, water quality and water supply
information to key stakeholders.

In addition to hosting events, Agency Executive Management sought opportunities to participate in
events with industry colleagues to increase knowledge on water storage projects and potential water
banking partners, touring the Coachella Valley Water District’s Whitewater Recharge Project and the
McMullin Area Groundwater Sustainability Agency’s Water Bank Project.
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